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Gas Diffuser Facilitates Withdrawal of Cryogenic Liquids from Tanks 
Chamber 
The problem:	 liquid surface. Turbulence caused by direct impinge- 
To withdraw liquid oxygen from a tank, nitrogen 	 ment of the pressurizing gas entering the tank can 
gas is often fed through a diffuser into the vapor space 	 introduce significant errors in measurements of the 
above the surface of the liquid to maintain the neces- 	 liquid level. 
sary pressure for the desired withdrawal rate. A dif-	 The solution: 
fuser was required to minimize the loss of pressure 	 A compact, cylindrical gas diffuser having radial 
that would result from the condensation or solution of 	 exhaust slots and internal axial flow channels. This 
large amounts of nitrogen gas in the liquid and to	 design provides efficient gas flow, a 50-percent open 
orevent direct impingement of the gas jets on the 	 area, and the desired velocity profile. 
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How it's done: 
The diffuser, fabricated from stainless steel bar 
stock, is flanged to the gas line and concentrically 
located in the top of the tank. A center hole in the 
diffuser admits the gas into a small end chamber 
which facilitates gas flow distribution to several 
equally spaced axial holes. Radial slots machined 
through the diffuser wall direct the gas flow at 90 
degrees to its axis, and thus parallel to the surface of 
the liquid in the tank.
Note: 
Inquiries concerning this innovation may be di-
rected to:
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Huntsville, Alabama 35812 
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